Remarkably higher efficacy and a wider safety window for nonfrontline over first-line drug combinations in the adenocarcinoma Colo 320DM cell line.
To determine in vitro, the efficacy and safety window of not-front-line and first-line anti-colorectal (CRC) drug combinations. The adenocarcinoma cell line Colo 320DM and normal human mesenchymal stem cells derived from adipose tissue were used respectively to determine the anti-CRC efficacy (% of Colo 320DM cell death [CD]) and safety window [SW] - % Colo 320DM percent cancer death (PCD)/% of mesenchymal stem cell's death) of drug combinations, using the adenosine triphosphate-based chemotherapy response assay (ATP-CRA). First-line anti-CRC drug combinations (5-fluorouracil [5FU]/oxaliplatin [oxa] and 5-FU/Oxa /leucovorin [Leuco]) produced 57.7% and 52.4% CD, and 1.38 and 2.44 SW, respectively. Combinations of 5-FU/Oxa and 1 to 3 non-front line drugs led to 56.3-99.8% CD and to 0.96-2.2 SW. The highest safety window corresponded to 5FU/Oxa/ carboplatin [Carbo] (93% CD and 1.4 SW) and to 5-FU/ Oxa/cisplatin [Cispl] (93.5% CD and 1.4 SW). In contrast, non-front line drugs led to 89.8-97.4% CD and to 1.1-78.2 SW. Outstandingly, those combinations containing Carbo/ Cispl/3,3'-diindolylmethane (DIM), aspirin (Asp), or 3,3'- DIM/ Asp showed a very high CD (91.9-96.9% [39.2-39.5 times higher than first-line-combined drugs]) and very wide SW (57.8-81.56 [66.6-40 times higher than the first-line drug combinations]). Human mesenchymal stem cells could be an excellent alternative to laboratory animals, when testing the safety profiles of drugs. The most promising combinations of non-frontline drugs to treat CRC are Carbo/Cispl/ Asp and Carbo/Cispl/DIM.